
Lesson-01 
Sympathy 

 
Introduction: “Sympathy” composed by Charles Mackay is a poem which explains the value of pity and sorrow. This type of feeling will generate moral values in society and the students will share the feeling of sorrow, approval etc. 

;gk¡ f’k{kd n;k] nq%[k] d#.kk] n;k] lgkuqHkwfr ds fo"k; esa cPpksa dks crk,¡xsA He will ask the student whether he or she has done any activity of  kindness or sorrow in his or her family? 
Central Themes    The central theme of this poem is to promote moral values like sympathy among Human beings. It can not be repaid by physical exchange.  Reading: Recitation   After warming up the class the teacher will read the poem loudly with correct pronunciation of words. ,d ikjkxzkQ ¼vuqPNsn½ i<+us ds ckn f’k{kd izR;sd Nk= dks ckjh&ckjh ls i<+us 

ds fy, dgsaxsA There will be some difficulty to the weak (detksj) students. It will be repeated by those students who are aware of these words. From this activity the whole class will pay full attention to the lesson. Further if any difficulty arises, the teacher will write the word on the blackboard with its pronunciation and meanings. Similarly the teacher will go on to the next stanza. 
Vocabulary     Lay    - ys  - iM+k jguk] ysVs jgukA  Sorrow  - lkWjks  - nq%[k] rdyhQ] Unhappiness Deep   - Mhi  - xgjk] cgqr vf/kd] Very muchA Distressed  - fMLVªsLM  - nq%[k esa] d"V esaA Grief   - xzhQ  - nq%[k] nnZ] O;kdqyrk A proud man  - , izkmM eSu - vfHkekuh O;fDrA Heard (hear)  - gMZ  - lquk  Looks   - ywDl  - nf̀"V  Cold   - dksYM  - BaMk Passed (pass)  - ikLM  - chr x;k Erect   - bjsDV  - lh/kk 
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Spake  (Spoke) - Liksd  - cksyk Blessed (bless) - CysLM  - vk’khokZn fn;k Charity  - pSjhVh  - n;k In want   - bu okaV  - vHkko esa Bund (bind)  - ckbUM  - ck¡/kk Watch   - okWp  - ns[kHkky djuk] j[kokyh djuk Again   - vxsu  - fQj ls Now the teacher will say the Hindi meaning of the poem to make it easy for the students. 
fgUnh esa vuqokn  

bl dfork esa dfo vius vkidks izLrqr djrs gq, vfHkO;Dr djrk gS fd fdl izdkj Sympathy 
vFkkZr~ lgkuqHkwfr vyx&vyx ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vyx&vyx <ax ls vfHkO;Dr gksrh gSA  

dfo dgrk gS % ,d ckj eSaa vR;Ur nq%[k] rdyhQ ,oa ihM+k esa iM+k gqvk FkkA esjh bl rdyhQ dks 

,d /kuh O;fDr us] tks ?keaMh vFkkZr~ n;kghu Fkk] lqukA mldh nf̀"V esa n;k] d#.kk dk vHkko Fkk fQj Hkh 

mlus /ku fn;k ysfdu lgkuqHkwfr dk ,d 'kCn Hkh u dgkA  

esjk nq%[k lekIr gks x;k] eSaus fn;k gqvk /ku ml O;fDr dks okil dj fn;k rc fufoZdkj Hkko ls 

[kM+k gksdj mlus eq>s /kU;okn fn;k vkSj eSaus mldh d`ik ds fy, vk’khokZn fn;kA 

dqN fnuksa ds ckn dfo fQj chekj iM+rk gSA mldh djkg lqudj ,d xjhc O;fDr tks ml jkLrs ls 

xqtj jgk Fkk] vk;k ,oa mlds flj dks lgykus yxkA mls [kkus ds fy, jksVh nh] ikuh fn;k vkSj fnu&jkr 

mldh ns[kHkky djrk jgk] tcrd fd og Bhd u gks x;kA 

ikB ds vafre mn~/kj.k esa dfo ds ikl ,d leL;k vk tkrh gS vkSj ikBdksa ls dgrk gS fd ml 

xjhc O;fDr us tks dqN fd;k mls eSa dSls ykSVkÅ¡xk--\ var esa dfo dk dguk gS fd /ku egku gS ysfdu 

mlls Hkh c<+dj lgkuqHkwfr egku gSA In the Middle of Hindi translation of the stanza, the teacher should ask different types of questions in Hindi as well as in English. The simple questions could be:  (a) Who was in grief? (b) Who heard the grief or pain? (c) Who gave the gold? (d) Who gave the bread? Again in groups of three or four children, the teacher will clear the lesson as a simple drama or play in the class.     
Activity     This lesson may be taught in the form of conversation by taking three students of the class in drama or play. Rahim is a boy who is suffering from illness and lying on a bench. A wealthy boy Ramesh comes to Rahim. Rahim: Oh! My body is aching. My body temperature is 1020.F. Ah! I am dying.  
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Ramesh: Rahim, what happened to you?  Rahim: I am ill, there is much pain in my body. Ramesh: (taking a Rs. 100/- note from the pocket) Rahim, take this note and go to a doctor. (After two days Rahim recovers from illness) Rahim: Oh! Mr. Ramesh, please take this one hundred rupees. Thank you for helping me. Ramesh: Thanks.  (Again Rahim is in pain and grief. He is crying on his bed. Mohan, a poor boy hears his cry and comes near Rahim.) Rahim: Oh! Maa, there is great pain in my body. Ah! I am dying. Mohan: What happened dear Rahim?. Rahim: There is much pain in my body. Ah! I am dying.  Mohan: Where is the pain? Give your head this side. (He rubs his head and body. He gives him some medicine too. After some time he improves) Rahim: I am feeling well now. I am hungry too. Mohan: Take this bread. Here is water. (After two days Rahim recovers.)  Rahim: Yes, I am ok  Mohan: Now you are fit. Then Rahim asks his classmates, “What should I return to Mohan?”. It is a very difficult question. All the boys start murmuring. The kindness, the sympathy, the helpful act, you can not return to Mohan. So, by this activity the teacher will be able to explain the poem easily in the class. 
Evaluation To evaluate how far students are able to understand the poem. The teacher will ask some oral/written questions.. a. Who is the poet of this poem? b. Who has written the poem ‘Sympathy’? c. Who was in deep-distress? d. Who gave the gold? e. Give the opposite of ‘sorrow’. f. Can sympathy be returned? From these types of simple questions the teacher will give marks to the students and evaluate them.   
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 With the help of answers to these questions, the teacher will evaluate the student’s comprehension: At first the teacher will solve the exercise given in the text book. Further some more questions may be asigned for Home work as follows:  1. Fill in the blanks:             a) My grief a……………… heard.        b) A poor man ……………….  my way.       c) Sympathy is written by………………                          d) Sympathy is………………than gold. 
Conclusion                   At last the teacher will thank the students and leave the class. 
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